
Faculty Senate Minutes 

October 10, 4:00 PM, GEB A204 

Recording: https://mediaserver.uthsc.edu/uthscms/Play/
ca85f937f3cc439fba22be2ec4f85ae01d?catalog=95be5dca-bf92-48a5-b3c6-
fbb2fa6c941b

Senators Present: (44) William Callahan, Ricketta Clark, Dawson Colvert, George Cook, Terry 

Cooper, Martin Donaldson, Ioannis Dragatsis, Peter Fischer, Jami Flick, Lekha George, Bruce 

Hamilton, David Hamilton, Peg Hartig, Penny Head, Uzoma Ibeguogu, Vinay Jain, Vickie Jones, 

Vijay Joshi, Mack Land, Jennifer Langford, Chris Ledbetter, Carol Likens, Nawajes Mandal, 

Tracy McClinton, Linda Moses-Simmons, Megan Mulligan, Dayna Myers, Stephanie Nikbakht, 

Frank Park, Jay Ragain, RK Rao, Phyllis Richey, Duane Schafer, Reese Scroggs, Tim Self, 

Christina Spivey, Wen Lin Sun, Fridtjof Thomas, Regan Williams, Richard Williams, Wes 

Williamson, Zhaoui Sunny Wu, Ryan Yates, Yanhui Zhang Via Zoom: (9) John Boughter, Jami 

Smith Brown, Bill Dabbs, Ellen Hamby, Colleen Hastings, Csaba Kovesdy, Laura Reed, Shaun 

Rowe, Jackie Sharp Academic Affairs: MaryAnn Clark 

Guest Speaker:  Steve J. Schwab, M.D., Chancellor, “Civil Discourse” 

• Call to order

• The agenda was approved.

• Minutes of the September 12, 2017 Faculty Senate meeting were approved unanimously.

• BOT Report – Terry Cooper gave a report on 3 policies to be discussed at the November Board of

Trustees meeting for the purpose of sharing information with the Senate and soliciting feedback

(slides of the report are attached to these minutes).

• There was a discussion of the deactivation of the Master in Dental Hygiene program.

• Committee reports (Highlights)

o Faculty Affairs – Martin Donaldson for Chair Richard Smith – Informational item

o Legislative Resources – Chair Carol Likens reported that the committee is planning a

gubernatorial candidate event on campus. The opioid crisis will be a primary talking

point if it is a forum-type event. The event is still in the planning stage; details will be

forthcoming.

o Education and Academic Affairs- Chair (and CASA rep) Peg Hartig announced that “social

determinants of health” has been selected as the QEP topic. There are 11 different

possible committees to choose from and participation is encouraged. Details will be

distributed later.

• Announcements: Martin reiterated the need for feedback on the policies to be discussed at the

upcoming Board of Trustees meeting.

• Adjournment:  4:59



3 Policies to be Discussed
at the

November UT Board of Trustees Meeting

I lead our discussion today as a UTHSC senator, with no 
special legal expertise in the policies to be discussed, and 

not as a member of the UT BOT

Objective: only to share factual information and seek as broad 
a spectrum of opinions as possible from UTHSC faculty

Draft policies are not UTHSC campus up proposals
Policies being discussed were developed at the request of the BOT

Senate receiving draft policies with response times 
sufficient to make a difference – increased transparency

T. Cooper
Slides from UTHSC Faculty Senate
presentation 10‐10‐17



Free Speech Policy

Provisions are included in Article I.4 of the Academic 
Freedom & Tenure Policy

and
new Policy on Student and Faculty Speech.



Legislature passed a bill on free speech and Governor Haslam signed it into law

The Motivation in my opinion



Places limits on faculty speech in classroom – Restricted to area of expertise



Policy possesses very broad coverage



Restrictions permissible – with an element of judgement









Revision of Tenure Policy As It Applies To Termination for Cause

The termination procedures in Appendix B (unsatisfactory
performance) and Appendix C (misconduct) of the Tenure
Policy are being revised to provide that a hearing under the
TUAPA (Tennessee Uniform Administrative Procedures Act) will
be a post‐termination hearing. Faculty members would
continue to have the right to elect (instead of the TUAPA
hearing) a pre‐termination hearing before a tribunal appointed
by the faculty senate (in cases of unsatisfactory performance)
or an ad hoc committee appointed by the chancellor (in cases
of misconduct).

Removes the option of having two pre‐termination hearings
conducted in tandem.

The Motivation in my opinion

My perception of BOT member opinions ‐ current appeals process takes too long to complete





Waive clause



Editorial: UT needs reasonable policy on retreat salaries
Knoxville News SentinelPublished 3:02 a.m. CT March 9, 2017

University of Tennessee administrators who return to the classroom earn sweet salaries in deals seldom seen outside of academia or a 

corporate boardroom.

Former UT Knoxville Chancellor Jimmy Cheek will earn $340,650 annually as a professor, which is 75 percent of his chancellor's salary 

and nearly double that of the next highest-paid faculty member in the department. There is no limit on the number of years he is eligible 

for the higher salary.

Other former administrators have similar arrangements, which are called “retreat salaries.”

When the News Sentinel first reported the deals last week, UT President Joe DiPietro promptly asked the UT Board of Trustees Friday to 

amend his contract to a four-year limit on his retreat salary that would bring it in line with the contracts of new Knoxville Chancellor 

Beverly Davenport and UT Institute of Agriculture Chancellor Tim Cross.

DiPietro should be commended for volunteering to put a cap on his retreat salary. Now the Board of Trustees should adopt a formal 
policy setting such restrictions for future administrators’ contracts.

Retreat salaries are common in academia. They allow administrators with academic backgrounds to return to the classroom without 

taking a sudden and substantial pay cut.

The Motivation in my opinion

Retreat Salaries for Administrators



Retreat Salary Policy for Administrators

Policy on Setting Faculty Salaries Upon Conclusion of
Administrative Appointments sets standards for creating
administrative salaries and stipends, as well as handling
raises and determining the appropriate salary upon
moving to a faculty role. The policy provides that the
“retreat” salary for an administrator with a salary‐based
appointment is determined at the time the
administrative role is relinquished, based on some
general guidelines. Administrators who are paid a base
salary and an administrative stipend will simply
relinquish the administrative stipend upon return to the
faculty. Current administrators who already have a
written “return to faculty” salary agreement will not be
affected by the new policy.



BOT based Exceptions





Please Send us your comments about and 
suggestions for improvement of these policies

Encourage your colleagues to do so as well

mdonald1@uthsc.edu
tcooper@uthsc.edu
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